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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

EXXONMOBIL OIL CORPORATION, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 11-86 
(Variance - Air) 

EXXONMOBIL OIL CORPORATION'S 
RESPONSE TO ILLINOIS EPA'S RECOMMENDATION 

NOW COMES Petitioner, EXXONMOBIL OIL CORPORATION 

("ExxonMobiI"), by and through its attorneys, HODGE DWYER & DRIVER, pursuant 

to 35 Ill. Admin. Code § 104.220, and hereby submits its Response to the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency's ("Illinois EPA") Recommendation. In support of 

this Response, ExxonMobil states as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On May 18, 2011, ExxonMobil filed a Petition for Variance ("Petition") from the 

December 31, 2014 compliance date for the applicable requirements of the NOx RACT 

Rule at 35 Ill. Admin. Code Part 217, Subparts A, D, E, F, and Appendix H (hereafter 

referred to as the "NOx RACT Rule" or "Rule"). Petition for Variance, ExxonMobil Oil 

Corporation v. Illinois EPA, PCB No. 11-86 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. May 18, 2011) (docket 

hereafter cited as "PCB No. 11-86"). Over the last several months, the parties have been 

discussing the issues raised in the Petition, 1 as well as participating in a rulemaking to 

1 See Letter to L. Bonnett, Interim Director, Illinois EPA from M. Kolesar, Safety, Health and 
Environmental Manager, ExxonMobii (July 13,2011) and Letter to L. Bonnett, Interim Director, Illinois 
EPA from M. Kolesar, Safety, Health and Environmental Manager, ExxonMobil (Aug. 8,2011), attached 
hereto as Exhibit I. 
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revise the compliance deadline of the Rule from January 1, 2012 to January 1,2015.2 On 

August 18, 2011, Illinois EPA filed its Recommendation in this matter, stating that "the 

Illinois EPA neither supports nor objects to Petitioner's request for variance as 

. proposed." Recommendation, PCB No. 11-86 at I and ~60 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. Aug. 18, 

2011) (hereafter cited as "Rec."). 

As articulated in its Petition, ExxonMobii requests that the Board grant a four-

year and four-month variance from the December 31, 2014 deadline or until May I, 2019 

in order to allow ExxonMobil to install any required NOx RACT controls during the 

Joliet Refinery's next scheduled turnaround. The variance is justified due to the 

uncertainty regarding the future ozone standard and because the NOx RACT Rule is not 

federally required at this time. Rec. at ~~ 28 and 60. The Board has the authority to grant 

ExxonMobil's request, and in light of Illinois EPA's Recommendation considered with 

the justification for the variance articulated in the Petition and testimony in the RII-24 

rulemaking, the Board should grant ExxonMobil's Petition. 

II. CLARIFICATION OF FACTS 

In this Response, ExxonMobil makes the following clarifications of and/or 

comments on the facts and statements presented in Sections IV through VI of Illinois 

EPA's Recommendation: 

2 On August 18, 2011, the Illinois Pollution Control Board ("Board") issued its Adopted Rule and Final 
Opinion and Order amending the general compliance date of the NOx RACT Rule, as requested by Illinois 
EPA. Board Order, In the Matter of Nitrogen Oxides Emissions. Amendments to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 217. 
PCB Nos. 11-24 and 11-26 (consol.) (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. Aug. 18,2011) (hereafter rulemaking cited as 
"Rll-24"). The Board declined to extend the Appendix H deadline for ExxonMobil's emission units, and 
instead stated that "it will make a detennination on the issue of appropriate relief for ExxonMobii in the 
context of any appropriate later regulatory or adjudicatory proceeding." Id. at 33. 
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A. Facts Presented in the Petition (Section IV of Recommendation) 

In regards to whether the NOx RACT Rule is required, Illinois EPA cited the 

Petition and noted: 

Petitioner states that the NOx RACT Rule is not required by the CAA, due 
to the fact that USEPA approved Illinois EPA's NOx waiver request. 
Petitioner further states that the waiver of the NOx RACT requirements 
renders the NOx RACT Rule unnecessary because USEPA and Illinois 
EPA have determined that implementation of NO x RACT is not needed to 
attain the 1997 [ ozone] standard. 

Rec. at ~ 35 (citing Pet. at 2, 7). Although these statements are accurate, the Board 

should consider them in conjunction with the explanations and support provided in the 

Petition as a whole, as well as with the statements made by Illinois EPA and ExxonMobil 

at the hearings in the RII-24 rulemaking. 

It is true that ExxonMobil has repeatedly stated that the NOx RACT Rule is not 

required by the Clean Air Act, at this time. because the Chicago area has attained the 

1997 ozone standard prior to implementation of the Rule, as acknowledged by both 

Illinois EPA and United States Environmental Protection Agency ("USEP A"). 76 Fed. 

Reg. 9655 (Feb. 22, 2011) (where USEPA approved Illinois EPA's NOx RACT waiver 

request stating that "although Illinois has adopted NOx RACT rules for the ozone 

nonattainment areas, the 1997 8-hour ozone standard has been attained in the two ozone 

nonattainment area[s] prior to the implementation of Illinois' NOx RACT Rules."); 

Hearing Transcript, RII-24 at 19-20, 22 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. June 2, 2011) (cited 

hereafter as "Tr.") (where Illinois EPA testified that "for the time being, there is no 

federal mandate for NOx RACT" and attainment of the ozone standard was achieved 

"without full implementation of [NOx RACT] requirements."). Further, Illinois EPA 

stated at hearing in the rulemaking that the NOx RACT Rule is not approvable as RACT. 
3 
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Tr. at 10-11. Thus, the Board should note that the parties agree that the Rule is not 

federally required at this time, as evidenced by their filings in this matter, as well as their 

testimony in the RII-24 rulemaking. 

In addition, ExxonMobil, by its statements that the Rule is not federally required 

at this time, acknowledges that NOx RACT could be required some time in the future 

under a new or reconsidered ozone standard. ExxonMobii has, in detail, described the 

uncertainties associated with the promulgation and implementation of a new ozone 

standard, and in particularly, noted that neither Illinois EPA nor the regulated 

community, know what the standard will be, how areas will be designated and classified, 

and whether NOx RACT will be required, and if so, what it will be and when will it be 

required. Petition at 12-21; Pre-filed Testimony of Doug Deason on Behalf of 

ExxonMobil Oil Corporation, Rl1-24 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. June 20, 2011) (hereafter cited 

as "Deason Testimony"). Illinois EPA, too, acknowledges "the uncertainty in 

determining what action will be taken at the federal level and when it will be effective." 

Rec. at ~ 60. Due to the uncertainty regarding the upcoming ozone standard3 and the 

unreasonable and arbitrary hardship the NOx RACT Rule poses to ExxonMobil, the 

Board should grant the requested variance in order to delay implementation of controls 

until such time that they are federally required. 

Illinois EPA also states in its Recommendation in regards to the pending 

construction permit application that ExxonMobil is "seeking approval to allow the 

Refinery to comply with the requirements of35 Ill. Adm. Code 217, Subparts D, E, 

3 Adding to the uncertainty associated with USEPA's actions on the ozone standard is a recent lawsuit filed 
in Federal District Court requesting that the court compel USEPA to issue area designations for the 2008 
ozone standard (75 ppb). Wi/dEarth Guardians v. Jackson, No 2:II-CV-01661-LOA (D. Ariz. Aug. 24, 
2011). Should WildEarth succeed in its lawsuit, USEPA will be required to issue area designations for the 
2008 standard as it continues to reconsider a more stringent ozone standard. 
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and F, by the reduction in emissions of NO x from the Refinery's fluidized catalytic 

cracking unit ("FCCU") by an amount equivalent to what would have been required by 

the proposed RACT standard." Rec. at ~ 37. ExxonMobil has filed a construction permit 

application requesting approval of an alternate NOx Control Strategy, as allowed 

pursuant to Section 217 .152( c) of the Rule. NOx emission reductions from the 

installation of the SCR at the FCCU/CO Boilers are in excess of, not the equivalent of, 

the amount of NO x reductions that would be achieved by compliance with the Rule 

through the installation of controls on process heaters. Reductions from the SCR are 

approximately 1,300 tpy, and reductions from compliance with the NOx RACT Rule 

through the addition of controls on process heaters would be approximately 370 tpy. 

Petition at 28-29. 

B. Environmental Impact (Section V of Recommendation) 

Illinois EPA states that the "grant ofthe variance would impose on the public can 

be measured in terms of the failure of the public to receive the benefit of the NOx 

emissions reductions as otherwise required by the NOx RACT Rule until 2019." Rec. at 

~ 40. Although the 370 tpy reduction of NO x emissions resulting from compliance with 

the Rule through installation of controls on process heaters will be temporarily delayed, 

ExxonMobil is reducing its NOx emissions well in excess of the 370 tpy by the 

installation of the SCR, as explained in Section II.A above. In addition, the public is 

receiving the benefit of the NOx reductions from the SCR now, i.e., the SCR began 

operating in Fall 2010, rather than beginning in the 2015 ozone season, when the NOx 

reductions resulting from compliance with the Rule through installation of controls on 

process heaters would first be realized. Further, air quality in the Chicago area is 
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improving, as demonstrated by the attainment of the 1997 ozone standard without the 

implementation of the Rule and the 370 tpy reduction. Thus, although there will be a 

temporary delay in NOx emissions reductions from the Rule if the variance is granted, 

ExxonMobil is already substantially reducing its NOx emissions beyond the minimum 

required by the Rule, and there will be little or no impact to human health or the 

environment. See Petition at 33-34 (discussing environmental impact of request for 

variance). 

C. Arbitrary and Unreasonable Hardship (Section VI of 
Recommendation) 

Illinois EPA noted in its Recommendation regarding whether there is an arbitrary 

and umeasonable hardship on ExxonMobil to comply with the Rule: 

Petitioner provides no evidence of its inability to comply with Section 
217.152 and Appendix H. Rather, Petitioner states that "[b]ecause the 
2011 standard will not be promulgated until later this year, ExxonMobil, 
as well as the regulated community at large, is left with uncertainty 
regarding what the final standard will be, whether the Chicago area will be 
designated nonattainment, and if so, what the classification will be, when 
RACT SIP submittals will be due, whether RACT will even be necessary, 
the timeline for implementation, how will NOx RACT be defined at that 
time, and what the attainment date will be." (Pet. at 19) 

As Part of this, the Petitioner states that "[t]he uncertainty goes beyond 
just the timing, i.e. what will the deadlines be. It also goes to the 
substance of the 2011 standard and whether RACT rules will even be 
required, and if so, how will NOx RACT be defined." (Pet. at 19) 

Rec. at ~~ 43-44. ExxonMobil has not claimed that it is unable to comply with the Rule, 

rather ExxonMobil has stated that is arbitrary and umeasonable to do so at this time, and 

it poses a hardship on the Refinery. Petition at 19-21, 31-32 (stating that it is "an 

umeasonable hardship to require compliance with the 2014 deadline when ExxonMobil 

will spend approximately $28 million to implement a Rule that is not necessary and may 

6 
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not be needed by or be sufficient for the 2011 standard. "); see generally Pre-filed 

Testimony of Robert Elvert on Behalf of ExxonMobil Oil Corporation, Rll-24 

(Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. June 20, 2011). 

Further, Illinois EPA noted ExxonMobil's statements regarding the uncertainty 

surrounding each step in the promulgation and implementation of the new ozone 

standard. Illinois EPA, itself, acknowledged such uncertainty in its Recommendation, 

and, in the Rll-24 rulemaking, testified regarding the same. Rec. at ~ 60;Tr. at 6-7. 

Illinois EPA stated, at hearing: 

We believe the date that NOx RACT would ultimately be required is 
uncertain right now. The date of implementation of NO x RACT is 
dependent on several actions on the part of USEP A and none of those 
actions have happened yet. Primarily, what needs to happen is USEP A 
needs to finalize the ozone air quality standard that they proposed in 
January 2010 ... Since EPA hasn't acted on the ozone standard yet, we 
don't know exactly what the date will be. What we put in our statement of 
reasons is just our expectation of EPA's schedule based on public 
statements that EPA has made. 

Tr. at 6-7. As noted above, Illinois EPA and ExxonMobii agree on crucial elements 

underlying ExxonMobil's request for the variance - the Rule is not federally required at 

this time and there is uncertainty regarding federal action on a new ozone standard. 

Illinois EPA also addressed ExxonMobil' s cost estimate for compliance with the 

Rule and stated in its Recommendation that ExxonMobil offered "no calculations or 

supporting data as to those estimates; therefore, the Illinois EPA is not able to 

substantiate the estimate of the cost." Rec. at ~ 47. In the Petition, ExxonMobil briefly 

explained that the millions of dollars in compliance costs include "planning and 

designing the appropriate strategy for installing and implementing the necessary controls, 

7 
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ordering the equipment, and constraining or shutting down operations for installation of 

the control equipment." Petition at 30. Further, ExxonMobil filed testimony in the 

RII-24 rulemaking, which generally explained the basis for its cost estimates. Prefiled 

Testimony of Dan Stockl on Behalf of ExxonMobil Oil Corporation, RII-24 

(Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. June 20, 2011). At hearing in the rulemaking, Mr. Stockl's testimony 

was entered into the record as if read, and Illinois EPA had the opportunity to question 

Mr. Stockl on the costs ofthe NOx RACT compliance project at the Refinery. Illinois 

EPA chose not to do so. Hearing Transcript, RII-24 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd. June 28, 2011). 

Illinois EPA's Recommendation also stated that "based upon 2009 through 2011 

monitoring data (to date), the Chicago area is now in violation ofthe 2008 Standard 

(75 ppb), currently held in abeyance." Rec. at ~ 49. Illinois EPA included the Affidavit 

of Rob Kaleel, Manager of Illinois EPA's Air Quality Planning Section, which stated that 

"two locations in the Greater Chicago Metropolitan area have recorded a violation ofthe 

2008 Standard." ld. at Exhibit 2. Further, Illinois EPA speculated that "[a]ssuming the 

USEP A issues the final standard shortly and the Chicago and Metro-East areas are 

designated as nonattainment and classified as 'moderate' nonattainment areas under the 

final standard, the implementation of NOx RACT at sources will likely be due prior to 

May I, 2019." ld. at 52. 

Although ExxonMobil has stated that it is possible that the Chicago area could be 

designated attainment or marginal nonattainment under the new or reconsidered ozone 

standard, the interpretation of the monitoring data presented by Illinois EPA in its 

Recommendation could be a basis for designation of the Chicago area as either a 

marginal or moderate nonattainment area, depending on the stringency the ozone 

8 
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standard that has yet to be promulgated. If the Chicago area is classified as a moderate 

nonattainment area, as Illinois EPA assumes, NOx RACT may eventually be required, 

but again, all parties agree that there is uncertainty regarding the timeline for issuing and 

implementing the new ozone standard. See Rec. at '\160 (acknowledging "the uncertainty 

in determining what action will be taken at the federal level and when it will be 

effective."); Petition at 12-21 (providing tables outlining the possible timelines for 

promulgation and implementation ofthe 2011 standard); Deason Testimony at 3-9 

(providing various scenarios regarding classification of the Chicago area if the standard is 

set at different levels); and Tr. at 6-7 (where Illinois EPA testified that "the date that NOx 

RACT would ultimately be required is uncertain right now."). 

Illinois EPA's speculation in its Recommendation that "the implementation of 

NOx RACT at sources will likely be due prior to May I, 2019" is based on the 

assumptions that USEP A issues the final ozone standard "shortly" and Chicago is 

designated a moderate nonattainment area. As described in the Recommendation, 

USEP A has repeatedly delayed the issuance of the final standard, and neither Illinois 

EPA nor ExxonMobil know when the final standard will be issued and what the proposed 

implementation schedule will be. In addition, should the Chicago area be designated a 

moderate nonattainment area, attainment ofthe new standard will not be required until 

six years after designation, which means, depending on the dates of the issuance of the 

final standard and designations (which could occur years after issuance of the standard, as 

was the case with the 1997 standard), NOx RACT could be required at sources after 

May 1, 2019, rather than prior to that date as Illinois EPA proposes. The simple truth is 

9 
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that the uncertainty with the new ozone standard, along with the fact that the Rule is not 

currently required, warrants granting ExxonMobil' s reasonable request for a variance. 

Finally, Illinois EPA states that ''the underlying regulatory provisions that are the 

subject of this Petition will very soon be superseded by the amendatory provisions 

adopted by the Board under the consolidated rulemakings." Rec. at ~ 54. On August 18, 

2011, the Board adopted its Final Rule amending the compliance date of the NOx RACT 

Rule from January I, 2012 to January 1, 2015. Board Order, RII-24 (Ill.PoI.ControI.Bd. 

Aug. 18,2011) (filed with the Secretary of State on August 22, 2011). The newly 

adopted Rule subjects ExxonMobil to the general compliance date of January 1, 2015, a 

single day later than its original December 31, 2014 compliance deadline for its 

Appendix H units. ExxonMobil, therefore, still requires a variance from the January I, 

2015 compliance deadline, and accordingly, will file an Amended Petition in this 

proceeding andlor a new Petition for Variance to address this issue. 

III. CONCLUSION 

ExxonMobil appreciates Illinois EPA's efforts in this matter and its willingness to 

meet and discuss these issues on several occasions. Illinois EPA has acknowledged the 

uncertainty that ExxonMobil is facing in regards to the issuance and implementation of a 

new ozone standard, and has chosen not to object to ExxonMobil's request for a variance. 

Based on ExxonMobil's Petition, Illinois EPA's neutral recommendation, and the 

supporting materials enclosed with this Response, a variance until May 1, 2019 to 

comply with the NOx RACT rule is warranted as compliance with the Rule, at this time, 

is an unreasonable and arbitrary hardship on ExxonMobil. 
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner, EXXONMOBIL OIL CORPORATION, respectfully 

requests that the Illinois Pollution Control Board grant the Petition for Variance. 

Dated: September 1,2011 

Katherine D. Hodge 
Monica T. Rios 
HODGE DWYER & DRIVER 
3150 Roland Avenue 
Post Office Box 5776 
Springfield, Illinois 62705-5776 
(217) 523-4900 

MOBO:027IFilings/11-86IResponse to Recommendation 

Respectfully submitted, 

EXXONMOBIL OIL CORPORATION, 
Petitioner, 

By: /s/ Monica T. Rios 
Monica T. Rios 
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ExxoniYlob;U 
Ifle-nftling &. Supply Company 
Jcii0.t H:)(ir),;:ry 
P.o. Box 8"74 
JOI!&t, l!h~ois GC:434·{Hi74 

July 13, 2011 
E~onM«?bn . , 

Refilling /:.1' 6upply 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Ms. Lisa Bonnett 
Interim Director 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand Avenue East - MC #1 
Post Office Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 

RE: NOx RACT Compliance Deadline 
ExxonMobil Oil Corporation 
Joliet Refinery 
Facility LD. No. 197800AAA 

Dear Ms. Bonnett: 

It was a pleasure to meet with you recently, and I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to 
discuss with you my concerns regarding the proposed compliance schedule for the NOx RACT 
Rule. As you know, ExxonMobiI Oil Corporation ("ExxonMobiI") has been engaged in 
discussions with the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("Illinois EPA") for more than six 
(6) months regarding the proposed compliance deadline for installation of NO x RACT controls 
at the Joliet Refinery. The Illinois EPA's proposal to extend the deadline until January 1, 2015 
simply provides no relief from the NOx RACT Rule's requirements for the Refinery. 

Like other regulated facilities, ExxonMobiI seeks to determine the most efficient and 
economical means of complying with federal and state regulatory requirements and, thus, it is 
unreasonable to require that ExxonMobil invest approximately $25 million to comply with a 
Rule that is no longer necessary. During these economic times, especially when a key point of 
Governor Quinn's Economic Recovery Plan is to help Illinois companies compete for business 
and to bring business investment to Illinois, it seems difficult to justify requiring Illinois 
companies to invest in compliance projects that are not necessary. Imposing regulatory 
requirements that are not necessary to meet a federal air quality standard places Illinois 
companies, such as ExxonMobil, at a competitive disadvantage with facilities located in other 
states, where unnecessary control requirements are not being imposed. In addition, mandating 
compliance with a non-federally required rule discourages companies from investing in new 
facilities in Illinois. 

EXHIBIT 

1 
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Ms. Lisa Bonnett 
July 13, 2011 
Page 2 

In this case, since there is no federal basis for the Rule at this time, ExxonMobil asks that 
your Agency reconsider its current proposal and support ExxonMobil's request for an extension 
of the compliance deadline until Spring 2019, which is consistent with the Refinery's turnaround 
schedule. For your consideration, please note the following: 

• In February 2011, USEPA approved lllinois EPA's request for a waiver from theNOx 
RACT requirements for the Chicago area because the area had attained the 1997 8-hour 
standard. The approval of the waiver request voided the original basis for the NOx 
RACT Rule and makes installation of controls and the expenditure of resources to 
comply with the Rule unnecessary at this time. 

• The current NOx RACT Rule is not approvable by USEPA as RACT. USEPA has found 
several deficiencies with the Rule, including identifYing an issue with the emissions 
averaging provisions of the Rule. Another rulemaking will be necessary to resolve the 
issues raised by USEP A. 

• ExxonMobii and Illinois EPA agree that there is uncertainty as to when NOx RACT (if it 
is required by the future revised ozone standard for the Chicago area) will be required to 
be implemented at sources. USEPA has indicated, at least informally to lllinois EPA, 
that the deadline for installation ofRACT at sources under the forthcoming revised ozone 
standard could be late 2017, i.e. installation of controls would be required prior to the 
2018 ozone season, which is an aggressive timeline for implementation ofRACT at 
sources. Thus, for practical purposes, ExxonMobil's request to install controls in early 
2019, prior to the 2019 ozone season, is merely one ozone season later than USEPA's 
most aggressive anticipated deadline. 

• There is also uncertainty as to whether NOx RACT will even be required. NOx RACT is 
not required for areas designated attainment or for areas classified as marginal 
nonattainment. It is possible that the Chicago area will be designated attainment or 
classified as marginal nonattainment. In either scenario, NOx RACT is not required, 
which, again, makes the investment in control technology at this time for a non-required 
Rule arbitrary and unreasonable. 

• ExxonMobil's Refinery is in a unique situation. It processes 10.4 million gallons a day 
of gasoline and is a crucial link in the fuel supply line feeding the Midwest. It is vital that 
the Refinery remain operating at all times, unless a planned turnaround I initiates a shut 
down of the Refinery or limits operations. Planned turnarounds take several years to plan 

I As is common in the petroleum refining industry, ExxonMobil typically schedules turnarounds on a five to six 
year cycle. During turnarounds, the Refinery undertakes maintenance activities and/or installs new equipment or 
controls at a time that has been planned for well in advance and coordinated with other ExxonM:"obil facilities in 
order to make the most efficient and economical use of the Refinery·. shut down period andIor limited operations. 
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and require large lead time to properly prepare and procure for the event. An unplanned 
shut down will cause a disruption to the fuel supply and could result in increased gasoline 
prices. 

• The lllinois EPA acknowledged the Refinery's special circumstances in the original NOx 
RACT ruIemaking, which is why the original December 14, 2014 extended deadline for 
Appendix H units was included in the Rule. Illinois EPA and the Illinois Pollution 
Control Board ("Board") justified an extension of the compliance deadline then, and for 
the same reasons, it should agree to an extension of the compliance deadline now, in the 
pending rulemaking, given the critical nature of the Refinery's operations and its 
turnaround schedule. 

These issues, as briefly discussed above, have serious implications for the Refinery, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

• USEPA's comment on the emissions averaging provisions of the Ruie has significant 
repercussions for ExxonMobil, as well as any other facilities that intend to use emissions 
averaging to comply with the Rule's requirements. In ExxonMobil's case, the 
implications ofUSEPA's comment could change the entire scope of the compliance 
project and, should the emissions averaging provisions be revised to incorporate 
USEPA's comments, ExxonMobil's compliance strategy would have to be re-evaluated. 

• Planning is already underway and substantial costs, approximately $2.] million will be 
incurred during the second half of20]] in order to meet the 2014 compliance date, and 
ExxonMobil has already spent an estimated $1.2 million towards compliance with the 
2014 deadline. Further, in the first half of20]2, the Refinery will spend an additional 
$6.5 million towards compliance, if an extension of the deadline is not received. 

• In the case of NO x RACT, the controls to comply with the Rule were scheduled to be 
installed during a planned turnaround prior to 2014; however, now that those controls are 
not mandated by the Clean Air Act ("CAA"), ExxonMobil should not be required to 
incur an additional approximately $25 million in what could be deemed a 
misappropriated investment. 

• It is reasonable and justified to extend the compliance date for ExxonMobil because 
investing a significant amount of resources at this time to comply with a non-federally 
required and non-approvable Rule is arbitrary, and poses an unreasonable hardship on 
ExxonMobil, as detailed in its Petition for Variance ("Petition"). 2 

, ExxonMobii Oil Corporation v. Illinois EPA, PCB No. 11-86 (Ill.Po1.Control.Bd. May 18,2011). 
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In order to alleviate the hardship posed by compliance with the NOx RACT Rule by the 
December 31, 2014 deadline for Appendix H units, ExxonMobil has actively sought multiple 
avenues of relief. ExxonMobil is participating in the pending rulemaking before the Board and 
will ask the Board to include a May 1,2019 compliance deadline in its adopted rule. In addition, 
ExxonMobii filed the Petition with the Board requesting a variance from the 20 I 4 deadline 
because the Rule is arbitrary and poses an unreasonable hardship on the Refinery. Finally, 
pursuant to 35 Ill. Admin. Code § 21 7.1 52(c), ExxonMobii submitted a construction pennit 
application for approval of an alternate NOx Control Strategy, which includes the NOx 
reductions resulting from the installation of the Selective Catalytic Reduction Unit ("SCR") at 
the Refinery's Fluid Catalytic Cracking Unit/CO Boilers. The SCR reductions are significantly 
greater than the NOx reductions from compliance with NOx RACT Rule. 

Although Illinois EPA has general authority to propose regulations to improve air quality, 
such authority was not the basis for the adoption of the NOx RACT Rule. Due to the approval of 
the NOx RAeT waiver, the Rule is not necessary for CAA purposes. In these economic times, it 
is a misuse of resources to require the Refinery to incur an additional estimated $25 million in 
costs to install controls that may not even be needed, and/or that may be insufficient under the 
future revised standard. Extending the compliance deadline for the Refinery will allow 
ExxonMobii to delay its investment until the next scheduled turnaround, and know with more 
certainty whether controls will be required and, if so, that the compliance strategy will, in fact, be 
sufficient under the future revised standard. 

ExxonMobii requests that the llIinois EPA propose amendments in the current 
rulemaking to retain Appendix H, and revise the compliance date for ExxonMobil's units to 
May 1, 2019. Should Illinois EPA decline to revise the pending rulemaking proposal, 
ExxonMobii requests that Illinois EPA issue the construction permit authorizing the alternate 
NOx Control Strategy. Finally, if Illinois EPA does not support revising the pending rulemaking 
or approving the construction permit application, ExxonMobii requests that Illinois EPA submit 
a recommendation to the Board in the Petition proceeding, recommending that the Board grant 
ExxonMobil's variance request. 

I look forward to discussing this matter with you in more detail in our meeting set for 
July 14, 20 I 1. Should you have any questions prior to our meeting, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

~d~ 
Matthew J. Kolesar 
Safety, Health and Environment Manager 
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ExxonMobll 
RefIning & SUpplv Company 
Joliet Refinery 

. P.O. Box 874 
Joliet, illinois 6()434.()874 

VIA HANDD§LIYERY 

A~gu$t8,2011 

Ms. Lisa Bonnett 
Inierfm Dlrecior' 
illinois EnvlrOi1!nenlai Protection Agency' 
1.021 North Grand Avenue East - MC, #1 . 
Post Omte'BoX 19276 
Springfield, lIilOO18 62794-9276 

Re: FClllaw-up to J.uly 14' Meeting 
NOx RACT COmpRaIlC$ Peadllne 
EXxonMlilbli 011 CorporaUon . 
JoUetRelinery . 
Fal?l!~ 1.0. No.' 197800AAA 

Dear Ms. BOnnett: 

EKonMobil 
Refining & Supply. 

RPrr-,'TF-D 

AUG () 8201i 

5t.CUHl'rV DESK 

On July 14. 2011. repres8l)ta\!VeS fi1lm ~nMQblI 011 COrpcratJOO ("EJexonMollllj met wI\I1 you and your 
. _ to discuss ExxonMobil's concems With the propose~ c;omplien,~ SCh,edule fOr the NOle R,b,CT Rule. • 
We slncerelyappreOlate the opportililltY to have met with you and,dl$O.uss thlilSe lSSu~ In ~n.·. In. 
response to comments and/or questions raised during the meeting. EXxonMob.1I I~ providing IiIddlUonal 
information below for your consideration: As stated In correspondence dated, July 13. 2011 •. !!ndat the 
meeting, ElcxonMoli1l askS for your support of lis request to extend the fWI$'scompHance deadline fOr \he. 
JOliet Refinery until May 1 , 2019 in ofdar to allow tor the InstatJetlon of required eoiltrols during a ptarined 
turriaiound. .. . .. 

EXxonMobii and IIl1nQls EPA agree on several aspects related to the extension of the compih!nce deadline .' 
for theREifinery. We agree that N.Ox RACT Is not required at this I1me •• and. that In regardS to any M,ure . 
ozone standard. there Is uncertainty all ·to ~ the standard wlll.be; area designations, and \he. time,lIne 
for Implenieiltatlon; In addlt/cm. we agree that the CUrrenf.Rule is not. ~pprovable as RACTby USEPA '.' 
and that Exxon Mobil ISs!ated to Incur signifiCant Costs during. the remainder of iIlls yearilOr 
iillpiementatiQn of the requirements of \he Rule: Finally. we agree also that air qualitY In the Chicago 
region Is linpro\/lng; . . . . 

As we h~vedlSCUSsed extenslvely. tharIi, Is no federal ~Is fot the NOle RACT Rulli at this tlrni. and ~IlS. '. 
it is unreesoilable 10 require an additional $25 million investllient to comply withe' Rule that II; nO Iorigl!l" 

. neoes$J!l"Y.. A1$ you ev8I~_wtietheT to sllpport ElcxOnMobll's requeilt lOr an exteni;lonof Uta complialiCe " 
. deadilne, please take linder contlfde.r8tIof' the followlng .Issues: .... .. 

• The scOpe of the Rellnery's compliance projeCt for the Rule Is likely to change bilBl!d'on . 
the comments made by USEPA regarding deficiencies in theemisl;loris averaging 
provisions of the Rule. The cwtently designed complianCe proJ~ for the Refinerymay . 
not ~ able to meet the 10% "e,nvIronl!llintal inceritive" ~uctibll suggested ·by USEPA, 
especially If the averaging period Is reduc;ed tram the entire ozone season.to 30 deySor 
less.. It Is an Inefficient use of resources to require an additional $25 million dollar 
Investment In a control project that· may not be' sufficient to' meet future federally 
approveble reqUirements. . . 
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'lDinois EPA 11~ stat~ that a future rulamaking WIll be J1eCeS$8ry to'address USEPA's 
comrnems, and thus, si~ .the Rule Is not mandated by federal laW at lhIs time, theRul$ 
Is only e stete rule, ailoWirigllllncils EPA broad. illscieikin.ln adoptIOn ot: 69rnpll!ince . 
desdlln~. ·Based on the Information' 8J:ticulatedln thePetitlbl'l'for Variance. ilt~ng In 
the pendlngtuleinaking, and in. diScussion SI1!l Coriespondance WIth. lllInOIiIEPA, an 
eXtension of the CCX:OPllance. date for the ReflO~S Appendix H units Is warrarn.d; .' ..... . .. 

..The ~rd recently d~lnedio ~nC! lhei::oR1l1!iEince deadliJ1e In' the pe!1dlnll 
rulermiklng' and 'opted for addres1!fng ExxOriMob!fs requeSt In' the variance metier of Iii' 
another prcX:eedhig before the Board in order for the jlai1!eS ~ 'await O$EPA actioniha\ . 
may I!ffect ExxI1llMobfl's situation.'. Aoc9rdirig!y; EliXii!lMo~U must move ~ witjl.' 
pursuing itsoth.er ·optlons for ·rellef ~u!i& ·It .hee only two . opiiOlt!lnlt1e$ Ii) Install 
controls, Le .• durillg its planiledturr\aroufillpllilr.1i) 2<i14.or during !tie SpftQSt2019 . 
tliniaroilnd.. BeCailsethe. Rule Is riot ~!Il11y teQuil;ed at thlstlrrie,' it Is. b.1ir(lllns9me to 
reqUlrethet ElQainMQbllll)8taU the .control$prioi' 102014. Si(llie. the. 24-hOur a day 
operations Of the R!I!inilry' are ~ to malntalnlngasteady fl/elSupply, ~ I$CIUQI81that 
any required cCiltrOlll be Im;talle<lduli!1i1 ·tb!l next schMLded turilaitJ!lrid iii spr!ng'2019: •. . ., "', .. '. .. :. ~ . 

• S~rd 1U1~IsEPAch00s8tQdoso, it coUid,in!ll'fect.ma](e the wrfar\C:!l ~ing' 
n\OQt if ltaPJjroved th!l ~()!IrtnH appllQatl9i1 submitted for the ~ and 
Implemll~onOf im alternatiVe NOXControl $tiIi~y.asalrQWed by ~i1:217,l~2(!:) .' 
of the Rule •. , Further. ExxonMobifs Consllllt DilcreealloWsfor theu8!I.of the SORtor 
RAct compUani:e, just as Qthllr rel!nen~ Inlllinoi5:areuslOg COn$ant ~reebO"1iT and 
he;rter controls for compliance With SubpartS 0 and E of the Rule; . 

• On July ~7, 2011, USEPA IIn~o~n~ that It WQ~IC!liotmeet Its JulY 29 d~dnrie to!$S~ 
the final ozoriestendard and p~sed .lmplementatiOn rule; ·USEpA did. not PI13Y/de a 

. new.tlme frame' in Whkih to !$sue.the riaW.$nda~, 'As noted 8bove,untiljhenew 
'" staildarc:l Is IsSued, there remain,s i:(Insfderabljl uncertainty as to the standard Itself;, as •... 
. well as area deslgnatiollS and ·Implemen~tion .• Further,. when the newstill')daid Is. 
ISSiJed, we WlII·ill ieeet know what the steli.dafdwlll be atKLa proposed iniplemimtallon .. 
schedule, but there will Still be uncertainty !!I~, In al.1 IIkeulioo!l, .thellfaridard'WlII b8 .' 

. challenged, and. area ·desl!ln\lUons deJayed.'.Sirii:e· there'is .a' much. Liili:ei!ain.1Y 
regardlngfhe MUreStandiard~eild tinjerrri!i (or Imple!nentatlon, dilIayll)g cQmpilanCa With '. 
llieNOx RA'CT Rule.at this time is not onlyprudEiilI, but J~$lifIed. '. .. .' . 

• .pmr io USEPA'sarinoutteement thill It WOIIIdnQt !$SUI! the final ~On!l st8nd!1rd On .JuIy . 
29, USI;PA received two I~IS 'from the U:S. senate qUII$UOIiing the b.8si&f9.r~iilng s' " 
n$W ozone 8t;Iridard at this time and {Il1singlss1!~ regarding U$EPA's ~d!?I~on. of '. 
,the .2008stai\dSrd. The S8n$Letters ask,liilpllrlant qUllStion$, and. It is Ii~"ythat 
OSEPA~U reSpond to thtIseiliJ!lsjjOils piioJ' tl:) Issuing. Ii firnilrule. Further, .~' oi1:th.e .... ., ..•... 

. Issues raised In th!lletter,lt Is po~blilthat USEPA Will conllnileto d¢lay the issUl!nee Of ". . . 
a final $ndard: '. '. '.. '», '.' :.' '. .....,' 

• See Lett!)rfi'om J. M. ,""ore, Ranking M.,;,.,er, co~mllteeon EnvIronment & Pu~ WOIb, U.S. ~ to L P, . 
~aQ<son, AdmInIslratCli', USEPA (July 26, 2011) and Letterftt\m U,.S. SeI1$le to to P. Jack&c!!l, AdmIniSbillor, USEPA 
(July 25, 2011)." . 
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• On July 15, ExxonMobl', at IIHnoIs EPA's i8q~est, agreed toa 30-day exlen,s!on of the 
d~l!ne for IIl1nQls EPA to IIIe, Its recommeridlit,ion In the variance proceeding. '!lImols 
EPAexjilal,ned tlil!i It wei,ulel like tha add!lf6na1 time In ,,,!'dar to ravlew U,SEPA's flnlil 
sta!ldard ai1d 'det~rmlne the ,imp~ct on ExxonMobH's f8!1U!lSI felr an e'!l&nliic)n',of ,the 
compllanc;edeedln)e. ExxOnMob!1 cIId not grant the, elC!erislon Ilghlly; ~ 918!1fing Ihe 
extension niqul~ ExxonMObIl to waiVe'" Board's dakin, de!idll~e for ar'icilher 30 
days (until November 17, ~11). At thlsPQIr!t., sll)6e lmp!emeil1atiO\'i of tha ,Compliance 

, P!O~ !& movlog forward, every 3lkIliy datay cosll! 'the RefI~ apPT9l1lml!lely , 
" $300,000. Elcx(jnTi/lobll, hOweVer, was W11l1rig to inCurtliese costs it.ltrrteaiiUhaflillilois ' 

, !=pA would continue to woik wIih ~Reflnery toWards a rVsotution in th~ matter that Is. , 
agreeable to both parties. ' " ' 

• , As nOted above, t.iSEPAhes delllyed /Is lsIiuance of the m~w ozone standard, whlcfl ' 
, means that IllinOis EPA '1l1QY 'not hIiVe the op~unlty to ",VieW the ffn~staildard and 
proposed Impli!hientajlQI'I tlmell/ieprlor to the AugllSt 15lill!ldllne f"r ltSrliC¢mrnilndatfpn 
In, the varjance ptocee<ili1g. , 111e delay in IsSuance !!f, the oZone ~dard I!hotdli prompt, 
Illinois !;pAto, sUpport ExxonMobirs Petition for Vl!li;ance since ~ Is stili uJlkli~wn What, 

. i' 

" .• ,= ; , 'the Stanllard iiJ)d Impl!lllle~tion ~ulei! ~II, be, and~ulrlrig the exp$i1ditureof $25 " 

.' ," 

mU110n nOw Is a misuse' ofvalllable:teSourQeli. .: :', .:,' ," ',' " , ' 

, ExxO!lMObl,lapprecllites, illinois EPA's WllUn9nE111a to dis~uSsthese iSSU~ and, i:xxonM~~iI reqllests, " 
'.' be~ O!I the extensi>te Infon'liation In !he rulemlikJng 'p~dfng, as well as InfOimalfon', pr'llVl!l!ld to 

'", ' ,"rtiofsEPAdui:i~g dfsci.lssions.1h8! tUlnols EPA ~e th8 construC!fon~imlt aUlh~rig'the'etteinate, , 
"N()x QOnlr91 !!Ira. or 'submit a iecominernJellOJi to the 'Boafd in !he Peii'tion lli'OCeedlri9, ; 

recOmmendIng thattlie Boar:d grant ExxonMobil's variailce ,requeSt· ' ' 

, " $hould you ,have any que~tions, "'Sardlng the ellove or WOUld like to discuss further, please do not 
, hesitate to contact me. ' 

, " Slnc6rely, 

, ; 
; 

... :" 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

EXXONMOBILOIL CORPORATION 

Petitioner, 

v. 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 11-86 
(Variance - Air) 

AFFIDAVIT OF MATTHEW J. KOLESAR 

I, Matthew J. Kolesar, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and state as follows: 

1. I am currently employed as the Safety, Health and Envirorun\lnt Manager . 
for ExxonMobil Oil Corporation ("ExxonMobiI") in Joliet, Illinois, a position which! 
have held since August 2009. 

2. I participated in the preparation of the Response to Illinois. EPA's 
Recommendation dated September 1,2011, to the extentit discussesExxohMobil. 

3. I have read the Response to Illinois EPA's Recommendation dated 
September 1, 2011, and based upon my personal knowledge and belief, the facts stated 
therein with regard to ExxonMobil are true and correct. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Subsctib;d and sworn to before me tt1l day Of. September, 2011. 

yj.,.l~ Notary'Pubt~ ~ 

. ~.~ ~olesar 

EXHIBIT 

I 2 -----
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